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THE COLLEGE
Junior College Survey Courses and Scholastic Policy Explained
BY DWAYNE ORTON, Dean of Junior College

The survey appreciation courses of the
College of the Pacific Junior College
should not be confused with survey
courses which merely present a "stream
line" panorama of the content of a field
of knowledge or period of history. The
dominating features of these courses are
(1) an acquaintance with the fundamen
tal intellectual procedures in the field of
knowledge, (2) an appreciation of the
relative significance of the material for
contemporary living, and (3) an emphasis
upon the integration of the material in
its significant relationships.
The course Man and His World pre
sents a unified survey of the sciences and their ap
plication to contemporary living.
In Social Science the course, Man's Social World,
assists the student in understanding and appreciating
the nature and organization of the society in which
he lives. It also leads him to consider the role which
he can play in consciously directing the processes of
change so as to achieve a culture and social organiza
tion which provides the highest type of environment.
The Humanities divisions offers the course Trends
in Civilization and Culture which surveys the devel
opment of literature, philosophy, religion, and fine
arts through the historic cultures which have contri
buted to western civilization.
Freshman and sophomore courses in all departments
of the college are open to Junior College students.

An individualized administration of
the curriculum provides for individual
differences without neglecting the ideal
of a well-rounded general education.
This is accomplished through a curriculum
which recognizes that all students may
not achieve the same objectives through
the same courses of study.
It is the policy of the Junior College
to maintain scholastic standards which
have achieved for the College of the Pa
cific recognition on the approved list of
the Association of American Universities
and the American Association of Univers
ity Women.
It is the policy of the Junior College to help the
student adjust his scholastic load to his previous
training, work load, and general studentship. Thus
a student who is poor in certain types of scholastic
work will have his load adjusted downward to the
point where he can do fewer things with acceptable
scholarship.
It is also the policy of the Junior College to discover
and eliminate the weakness of students who have ex
perienced difficulties in previous scholastic work.
Concerninng credits for transfer, Professor Orton
states all work done in Junior College courses is of
full collegiate grade and scholarship. Credits are
from the College of the Pacific and apply toward the
degree of the college. Degree and transfer require
ments are identical for all students.

Faculty Club Meets; Gives Program of Year

Enrollment in all Departments Large

The Faculty Club of the College of the Pacific with
Mrs. Edith McLeod as chairman held their annual
Faculty Club banquet September 26, in Anderson Hall.
The program for the evening was headed by Frances
Wilson, followed by Arthur and Edith Farey in a
sketch from Barrie and Dorothy Corley who played
a violin solo.
Guests were introduced by Dwayne Orton, and in
cluded Ralph Carter, Ernest Dunstan, John R. Hum
phreys, and Mrs. Alice Schneider, all members of
the Stockton Board of Education, and Ansel Williams
and John R. Williams, superintendent of schools of
Stockton and superintendent of schools of San Joa
quin county, respectively.
The evening's address was given by President
Knoles. Faculty Club officers were announced as,
President, Harold Jacoby; Grace Ward, Vice-presi
dent; and Roxanna Gordon, secretary-treasurer.
Program chairman and committees for 1935-36 are
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ritter for October 24; Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Sharp for Christmas Party on December

Eight hundred and sixty-eight students are enrolled
in classes under the division of language and litera
ture. This number includes those enrolled in Art of
Language, Trends of European Literature and the
modern and ancient languages. The division of so
cial sciences is second with about 714 enrolled. En
rollment of 600 is claimed by the division of graphic
arts, including chorus in which there are 148.
Enrollment in education classes is very heavy with
706 in physical education; a partial count of the
other classes in the division shows 367 more stu
dents. Of the strictly academic subjects, English has
the heaviest enrollment with 517.
12; Dean Marian Barr on February 20; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Apitz in charge on March 19; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Russell Bodley for the Senior Reception on April
23; and Owen L. Williams for the picnic of May 21.
Meetings of the Faculty Club will be held at 8:30
p. m. in Anderson Hall, unless special notice is given
to the contrary.
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THE ALUMNi
Alumni Council Meets

r
Homecoming Calendar

Decisions as to a major emphasis
to be placed on this year's alumni
work was made at a meeting of the
Pacific Alumni Council at a meet
ing September 22nd at the college.
President Everett Stark presided
over the session. It was decided to
hold Pacific Alumni rally dinners
before outstanding games this fall
and plans were discussed for Homecoming. Also the
issuance of a new Alumni Directory was discussed,
but no definite action was taken because of the scarcity
of funds in the Alumni Association.
Miss Lorraine Knoles was appointed as a member
of the Council to fill the vacancy created when Stark
was elected President.

Saturday

9—n a. m. Theta Alpha Phi Breakfast at DeMarcus Brown's.
12 m. Luncheon by various campus organiza
tions.
2:30 p.m. Pacific-Chico Football Game.
6:00 p.m. Alumni Dinner at Hotel Clark,
Stockton.
8:30 p.m. Pacific Little Theatre play, "Her
Master's Voice".
Sunday

11:00 a.m. Homecoming services in Stockton
Churches.

-t

Pacific Eastbay Alumni
Not to be outdone by the other regional clubs, the
Pacific East Bay Alumni club is planning a banquet
at the Hotel Oakland on the eve of the Pacific-Cali
fornia game, Friday night, November 15th at 7:00
P. M. All alumni in Alameda and Contra Costa
counties are invited to this affair. Dinner is $1.00
per plate.
O. H. Ritter, comptroller of the College, will be
the main speaker of the evening. Also a short talk
on football will be given by Assistant Coach Laurie
Apitz. Mel Matheny '34 will lead music and yells
and election of officers will probably be held. Reser
vations can be made with either Mrs. Kay M. Kinsey
of Oakland or through the Alumni Office in Stockton.

Reunion Banquet in Los Angeles
Inspired over the expectation of a good football
game with the University of Southern California the
following day, a representative group of Pacific Alum
ni in Southern California met at the University Club,
Friday evening, October 4, for a reunion banquet.
Speakers were President Knoles and Coach A. A.
Stagg.
William Geery '34 and now teaching at Compton,
sang two baritone solos.
Officers for the coming year were elected with Mrs.
Wallace R. Craig '18 being chosen President and
Geery as Secretary. This group plans several activities
for the coming year, the first being a Halloween
party to be given at the home of Mrs. Craig at 140
N. Harvard Blvd., Los Angeles.

Celebrate Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Anderson of Los Gatos, donators of the lovely building of Anderson Hall on
Pacific campus, were feted at their Golden Wedding
Anniversary held at their home on September 22,
1935. Five generations of the Anderson's were pres
ent besides many friends of the couple.

Pacific-St. Mary's Game Rally
Members of the San Francisco Alumni Club held
a Rally meeting and Dinner at the Palace Hotel in
San Francisco on the evening of October 11 in honor
of the Pacific-St. Mary's game, October 12.
President Alfred Keyston '31 called for introduc
tions of those present after which Ted DeFries, for
mer Bengal Yell Leader, led several Pacific yells and
songs. Talks were given by Tully Knoles, Coach A.
A. Stagg, Marshall Hale, '86 and Charles N. Kirkbride, '87.
New officers elected were Dale Hamilton '31, presi
dent, and DeFries x'32, secretary.

'34—VAUGHN. Miss Koral Vaughn, one of Pacific's
best actresses, is in her second year at the Yale
Drama School, for which she won, by her ex
cellent first-year work, a full tuition scholarship.
She spent the past summer as a dramatic coun
cilor at a Girls' Camp in Maine.
In M e m o r i a m

Pacific Athlete Returns

'81—TOMPKINS. Samuel G. Tompkins of San Jose,
October 13, 1935.
'94—CALDWELL. Miss Maud L. Caldwell of San Jose,
July 7, 1935.
LASHER. Abner E. Lasher of Reno (former President
of Napa Institute in '87), September 26, 1935.

'34—HAMILTON. Elton Hamilton of the Wilming
ton, Delaware Baseball team has returned to his
home in Westley for the winter. For the past
eight months Hamilton has been working for the
Cincinnatti Reds.
[ 3 ]

THE LITTLE THEATRE
Pacific Little T h e a t r e T o O f f e r Five P l a y s D u r i n g 1 9 3 5 - 3 6 S e a s o n
Pacific Little Theatre, in its twelfth season of activity in Stockton
presents the eighty-fifth major production for the annual Pacific Home
coming, November 9. In line with the festive mood of the week-end DeMarcus Brown has selected a popular comedy and recent New York suc
cess, Her Master's Voice", by Clare Kummer. The fact that Roland
Young and Laura Hope Crews played the principal roles in the Broadway
production well indicates the comic merit of the play. Pacific's own little
Roland Young and matinee idol, Noel Schaeffer, of Tracy, and Miss Pauline Ramsey, capable comedienne, of Stockton, will handle these highly
entertaining parts for the Little Theatre. Miss Bonnie Finkbohner will be
charming and colorful in her portrayal of the ingenue role
Mail orders for both the November 8 and 9 performances of "Her
Master s Voice are now acceptable. Alumni do not need to send a de
posit in order to have seats reserved. Tickets will be held at the box office
until curtain hour, 8:30 o'clock.
Day
a n6W Play
T
Elmer Rice plays January 17 and 18
It will be followed February 14 and 15 with an exciting modern melo
drama, Post Road". Sidney Howard's impressive and "inspiring story
Ye low Jack , will be seen March 13 and 14, and the season is scheduled
an °U
June iT W
production of "Much Ado About Nothing",
w,g.

n addltI0nal attraction, set for November 21 and 22, will see Franklin
Wilbur and Miss Jean Cady, Little Theatre stars of past seasons, in the
pricipal roles of the popular "There's Always Juliet". Miss Cady has had
a year of intensive dramatic training in New York, while Wilbur since
leaving DeMarcus Brown's company, has been leading man for thePinon
Players of Carmel.

Franklin Wilbur as "Macbeth'
which was presented by the
Pacific Little Theatre
last season

It is also highly probable that for the first time in several years a musical
production will be staged at Pacific. The Little Theatre, Conservatory
Orchesis and the associated students are expected to join forces to present
one of the tuneful operettas. Sigmund Romberg's "Student Prince" is a
much discussed possibility. An April date will be selected if the proposed
musical production materializes.

Little T h e a t r e S e a s o n O p e n e d
"The Late Christopher Bean," first dramatic offer
ing of the Pacific Little Theatre for the winter season
was presented on Friday and Saturday, October 25
and 26.
The play, expertly directed and ably played was
received by large and highly appreciative audiences
at both performances.
Leads were in the hands of Elinor Cleghorn, James
Wootten, Nelda Ormiston and Nina O'Neil all well
known to Pacific Theatre-goers.
The Pacific Studio Theatre presented the first per
formance of the eloquent and dramatic "Maria Mar
ten," or "The Murder in the Red Barn," Wednesday,
October 9, which was the beginning of a long run
continuing Thursday and Friday night, October 10
and 11, and then, due to its popularity, was extended
to Wednesday and Thursday night, October 16 and 17.
This sad story of the fate of one Maria Marten, her
rise and fall through villany of the base and boorish
fiend of a Carder, the cad, brought tears to the eyes,

and willing resentment filled all honest hearts in
experiencing the exciting story of the pitiful Maria.
Directed by DeMarcus Brown and assisted by Miss
Irwin, the cast was as follows: Maria Marten, Doro
thy Posey; William Carder, Lynn Johnson; Mister
Marten, Robert Bartlett; Ashmael Lee, Richard Patriquian; Pharos Less, Harlan Pease; Slim Bobbin, Yale
Meyers; Flatcatcher, Erma Akers; Lobersloper' Bur
ton Olmstead; Jacko, Kenneth Hitch; Dame Marten,
Robbin Gay Peck; and Anne, Carol Johnson.

T h e t a A l p h a Phi t o H o l d A n n u a l H o m e 
coming Breakfast
Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic honorary frat
ernity, will hold its annual homecoming breakfast
Saturady morning, November 9th, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. DeMarcus Brown on Knoles Way.
A waffle breakfast is being planned and will be
served between the hours of nine and eleven o'clock
by the active members of the group, who will also
act as hosts and hostesses.

BENGAL SPORTS
Tigers in Tough Ten Game Schedule
Probably no football team of the College of the
Pacific has faced a more formidable schedule than
that which Amos Alonzo Stagg's protegees are un
dertaking this season.
Opening against the Southern California Trojans
in Los Angeles October 5, the Bengal attack be
wildered and rebuffed the thrusts of the "Thunder
ing Herd" until the closing moments of play, when
a Pacific 7-6 lead crumbled to a 19-7 defeat. Eakes
at end and Cechini at tackle were standouts in a
game which featured gruelling line-play. The pass
ing combination of Coe to Thompson was respons
ible for the Tiger score early in the first period.
Still smarting from wounds at the heels of the
War-Horse of Troy, the Staggmen were thrown into
the arena against "Slip" Madigan's "Galloping Gaels"
from St. Mary's the following week-end. With Paci
fic in a physical and psychological slump and the
Irish at top form the Moragans amassed 33 points
to blank the Orange and Black in a game which
added Eakes, Baer, and Russell to the "limping list".
Although rated a poor bet against Dud DeGroot's
San Jose State Spartans, the Bengals startled fans
and opponents by battling the visitors to a standstill
in an exciting scoreless tie at Baxter Stadium October
18. Oleata, Coe, Bainbridge, and Pryor proved an
efficient quartet behind the line both on offense and
defense after many experimental substitutions.

John Cechini Star Tackle

Next on the Tiger schedule was the University of
Nevada game at Reno. The Wolf Pack had already
run second-best in seven consecutive starts, and the
Tigers did not figure to "break the chain" in their
first conference competition of the season October 26.
With six games remaining against Fresno State,
Chico State, University of California, California Ag
gies, U. S. Marines, and San Diego State, Pacific
has but fairly begun its 1935 grid campaign.
Set for the extensive "Homecoming" festivities
November 9, is the Chico State fracas with Stagg and
his team anticipating a reversal of last year's upset.
Seniors playing their last Homecoming game this
year are: Bainbridge, Blanchard, Savage, Foster, T.
George, Russell, Lynch, Pryor and Eakes.

Former Tiger Stars With Antioch Legion

Joey Oleata Tiger Fullback

The opening of the Fall football season finds six
former Bengal gridiron stars continuing with the
sport elsewhere. These men are: "Truck" Truckell
'35, all-conference end; Bill Ijams '36, former tackle;
Bob Wicker '35, the "Antioch Antelope"; Bill Car
penter '32, end; Biff Strobridge '34, star fullback, and
George Corson '35, who starred at the center position
last year. They are all rendering their services to the
Antioch American Legion team in Antioch.

ENGAGEMENTS » MARRIAGS » BIRTHS
Engagements
30—DUNN. Miss Gladys Saunders to Robin L. Dunn
in Roseville, August 9, 1935.
30—GRAVES. Miss Beth Rainey to Kenneth Graves,
August 14, 1935.
"33—AMES. Miss Virginia Ames to Irwin Newcombe in Stockton, September 27, 1935.
33—TOMASINI. Miss Ruth Tomasini to George Cor
son '35, July, 1935.
34—CHAPMAN. Miss Mildred Chapman to Gene
Taylor '36 in Stockton, July, 1935.
Marriages
'32 -MCCOMBS. Miss Anite McCombs to Dr. Clif
ford Hutson in Oakland, September 8, 1935.
'35 -NULL. Miss Frances Rae Null to Ellsworth
Williard in Placerville, September 21, 1935.
'31 -MANUEL. Miss Georgie Ray Manuel to Charles
F. Burnett in Stockton, September 28, 1935.
'32- -FARR. Miss Harriett Farr to Dwight Thornburg
'35 in Stockton, August 10, 1935.
'34- -HOPFIELD. Miss Lois Hopfield to Gene E.
Brendlin in Reno, July 23, 1935.
'33- -MATHENY. Miss Stella Scott to Mr. Melburn C.
Matheny in Oakland, September 21, 1935.
'32- -LUNDQUIST. Miss Doris Lundquist to Fay Loveridge '32 in San Francisco, August 31, 1935.
'33- -HANSEN. Miss Martha Hansen to Clarence K.
Jones in Reno, September 13, 1935.
x'37'—EVANS. Miss Margaret Evans to John Lilly in
Stockton, August 11, 1935.
'34- -BAR. Miss Janet Bar to Gardner Young x'36
in Honolulu, September 9, 1935.
'32- -VALLEM. Miss Loretta L. Vallem to Conrad D.
Bue, August 3, 1935.
'32- -HEMBREE. Miss Elise Hembree to Jay Wallace
Schorn in Willows, September 5, 1935.
'33— -WILSON. Miss Jeanette Linabary '36 to Paul
Wilson in Reno, August 10, 1935.
'33- -DIFFENDERFER. Miss Caroline Diffenderfer to
Joseph S. Babb in Reno, September 18, 1935.
'33- -STOCKING. Miss Mary Bennett to Kenneth
Stocking in Fresno, August 10, 1935.
'29- -CAMPBELL. Miss Virginia Dodisman to Paul S.
Campbell in Eureka, August 7, 1935.
X'34 —MCCOLLUM. Miss Ray McCollum to George
E. Minahen Jr. in Reno, June 13, 1935.
'34- -ROBINSON. Miss Jessie Robinson to Leslie
Drury '32 in Stockton, September 15, 1935.
Births
29

CHASTAIN. TO Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Chastain
of LeGrand (Vesta Raynsford '27) a daughter,
Celia May, September 8, 1935.

22—LINDERSMITH. TO Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lindersmith of Los Angeles, a son, October 3, 1935.
29—THROCKMORTON. TO Reverend and Mrs. Dillan W. Throckmorton of San Francisco, a
daughter, Phyllis Ruth, September 27, 1935.
'28—RICHARDSON. To Reverend and Mrs. Ralph W.
Richardson of Fairfield, a daughter, Janet, July
31, 1935.
31 KIMES. To Mr. and Mrs. William Kimes
(Mayme Burris 31) of Avenal, a daughter,
September 4, 1935.
'28—STOUFFER. TO Mr. and Mrs. Wesley "Dutch"
Stouffer of Ripon, a daughter, August 14, 1935.
'27—WAINWRIGHT. To Dr. and Mrs. William Wainwright (Marcella White '27) a son, Harold
Kent, October 17, 1935.
X

A p i t z Discloses M a r r i a g e
The Apitz line is not impregnable! Such
was the discovery of the former Miss Mae Matilla of Ironwood, Michigan, and now wife of
Pacific's popular young coach. Mr. and Mrs.
Apitz were married a year ago, September 1,
1934, but it was not announced until they both
returned to Stockton at the beginning of the
Fall semester. The Apitzs' are making their
home at Pacific Manor.
The Review Editor is privileged to editor
ialize here and say that "cuj^ng" has been dis
played by getting Laurie "tied-up" because the
ever-growing list of feminine admirers here has
been causing some alarm. Congratulations!

Dr. Patton Added To Faculty
Dr. Gordon Patton of the University of California
was an addition to the College of Pacific faculty this
year. Dr. Patton, who received his A. B. and M. A.
degress from the University of British Columbia and
his Ph. D. degree from the University of California,
is taking the place of Dr. Vinton Brown in the
Physics and Engineering Department.

PACIFIC PERSONALS
'17—WEIDEMANN. "Red" Weidemann, former star
Pacific athlete, was a campus visitor in September.
He is now doing research work in the field of
education at Ohio State College.
'18—BADGER. Miss Flossita Badger is at present
working on the staff of the San Francisco Junior
College in the department of music. She also is
giving numerous concerts around the East Bay
and has several minor parts in the coming Opera
season.
'22—HARRIS. Lawton Harris has recently been ap
pointed Secretary of the Church Federation of
Oakland. Since graduation from Pacific he was
director of Religious Education of the First Con
gregational Church of Oakland.
'27—NUGENT. Michael Nugent, Superintendent of
the Gridley Elementary Schools, was named Presi
dent of the Butte County Schoolmaster's Club
recently in Oroville.
'27—REINDOLLAR. Charles Reindollar is now con
nected with the Pacific American Airways and is
stationed at the Alameda Airport.
'27—DEFRIES. Theodore DeFries, former Pacific Yell
Leader, was recently married and is living at 227
San Mateo Drive, Burlingame. He is in the in
surance business in San Francisco.
'29—STOLTZ. Vernon "Pop" Stoltz was recently
elected President of the Amador County Teachers'
Association. He is teaching at Jackson High School.
'29—TAYLOR. Burta Beers Taylor, who has been
doing work at the American Albanian Institute
in Kanoja, Albania, has returned to California
and at the present is in San Francisco. Mr. Taylor
is to remain in New York for the present.
'30—REYNOLDS. Rossi Reynolds is now on the
teaching staff at the University of Missouri at
Columbia.
'30—FURZE. Fowler Furze is associated with his
father in the sporting goods business in San
Francisco. Their store has been named "Califurze."
'27—MCGEE. Henderson "Maggie" McGee has been
transferred to the U. S. Engineer's Office in Sac
ramento.
'27—WOOD. Maurice "Rube" Wood is now assis
tant coach at San Jose High School.
'31—SEGERSTROM. Charles Segerstrom Jr. is now in
Cambridge, Mass. where he is attending the Har
vard Graduate School of Business.
'32—HALL. Wallace W. Hall has been appointed
to the staff of Coalinga High School and Junior
College.
'31—BURNS. Robert E. Burns, Field Secretary of the
College, left for New York October 13, where
he attended a National Meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. Council.
'32—CHANDLER. Kennard Chandler is now Assis
tant Director of Physical Education at the Oregon
Institute of Technology at Portland. He is con
tinuing his medical studies also.

'31—ELDER. Ellis Elder was recently appointed
junior chemist at the United States Bureau of
Mines Station in Salt Lake City. Since graduation
he has been employed in the Chemistry Labora
tory of a motion picture film company in New
Jersey.
'33—STANFORD. Donald Stanford, son of Dr. and
Mrs. E. E. Stanford, has accepted a position as
instructor of English at the Colorado State Agri
cultural College at Fort Collins. Recently he was
at Stanford working for his Ph. D. degree in
English.
'33—COBB. Miss Elizabeth Cobb has accepted a
teaching position at the Gait Union High School.
'32—CONWAY. John Douglas Conway has been do
ing research in the modern dance at the Auburn
schools where he is employed. Recently he was
heard over the N. B. C. net-work on a subject
entitled "The Modern Dance in the Modern
School."
'34—WARD. Claude A. Ward left October first for
San Francisco where he has been selected as Choir
Director for the Epworth M. E. Church. Ward
was very active in music while attending College
of the Pacific and for the past year has been di
rector of music at the Central M. E. Church in
Stockton.
'34—GENETTI. Miss Bernice Genetti and Miss Helen
Danner '33 are assisting Professor Lorraine Knoles
in the Spanish Department at Pacific.
'34—TOMS. Miss Nancy Jane Toms is assisting Dr.
Stanford in the Botany Department at Pacific.
'34—MATHENY. Melburn C. Matheny is now associ
ated with his father in the Matheny Sash & Door
Co. of Oakland. His new home address is 835
Brooklyn Avenue, Oakland.
'35—ELLIS. Miss Claire Ellis has accepted a position
at the City of Paris in San Francisco.
'34—SINGH. Gurdial Singh is taking graduate work
at U. S. C. and at the same time he has taken
several character parts in motion pictures.
'35—JENKINS. Miss Elizabeth Jenkins is now em
ployed by the Stanford University Press at Palo
Alto in the direct mailing department. Her new
address is 707 Bryant St., Palo Alto.
'35—HOGAN. Miss Frances Hogan is spending this
year studying organ and church music at the Union
Theological Seminary in New York City. Her
address is care of Mu Phi Epsilon, 333 Central
Park 10, New York City.
X'34—MCQUEEN. Norman "Red" McQueen, for
mer Bengal athlete, is now with the Higgins In
surance Co. of San Francisco.
x'37—BRUBAKER. Phil Brubaker, former student has
attracted much attention recently because of his
success in the boxing game. Several prominent
people in that business predict that he has
championship possibilities.
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NEWS » NAMES » NOTES:
Debate Squad Invited To Tour Mexico
In recognition of the outstanding record made by
forensic squads at the College of Pacific, a tentative
invitation to tour principal Mexican cities next spring
has been received bv Dwayne
Orton, debate director.
, ,{
, 7 -xt ,•
i n
1 t
The tour will follow the National Speech
Tourna, , TT
, rA
i I TL
t
ment at Houston, Texas, March 30 to April 3. The
... .
ii.
it
• i -r- i- i
t e a m w i l l feature debates a n d discuss w i t h English
speaking groups in Mexican cities over current history
tooics
Whether the invitation will be accepted or not,
will depend on the possibilities of raising a share of
necessary expenses. If the offer is accepted, two men
and two women students will probably represent the
College of the Pacific.
The debate team of Ernest Poletti, Louis Sandine,
and Charles Warmer will debate at San Quentin,
Sunday. The question for debate will be: Resolved,
that Congress should be permitted, by a two-thirds
majority vote, to over-ride any 5-4 decision of the
Supreme Court declaring a law unconstitutional.
Frances Embry and Louis Sandine debated on this
question before the Young Republican Club, Monday,
October 28, at Hotel Clark. Embry took the negative
side while Sandine carried the affirmative.

Former Professor Returns
Professor Paul A. Schilpp, former philosophy professor at the College of the Pacific, has returned to
the campus this year as German professor.
Professor Schilpp has spent the last year in research work at U. C. L. A. where he has nearly completed his Ph. D. Thesis. This thesis, in the field of
philosophy, has received considerable praise from
several eminent leaders of philosophy in the United
States.

A r t D e p a r t m e n t Exhibits R e t u r n e d F r o m
San Francisco
exhibition
^
^
and qU
mti
, • ,
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~
°
which were shown in the education Department exC LU<.
D I
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C ER
hibition at the Palace of the Legion of Honor in
cn
•
u •
J •
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JA
<San Francisco this summer during uiy and August,
• , , , ! •
Those .fho contributed in textiles, block prints
and stencils were Doris Jean, 35, Helen Banks, 35,
Julia Richardson 34, Grace Olney, 35, Kathleen
Spooner, 15, and Claire Ellis, 35.
The Oil Paintings exhibited were by Thomas El
rick, '34, Theodora Kroeck, 35, Doris Jean, 35,
Frances Robinson, '35, and Billie Lee, '36.
The Art Department has received their

of

Student Budget Not Yet Approved
At the October 8 meeting of the executive committee of the College of the Pacific student body, Max
Childress presented the following tentative budget
f°r the fiscal year, 1935-36, upon which no definite
action was taken,
Account—Budget Allowance:
A. W. S.
$ 397.00

^and

Debate
Deputations
Athletic Season Books..
Handbook
Naranjado
Pacific Weekly
Rally and Social
S. C. A ..
Classes, 1935-36
General Fund.

260.00

765.00
260.00
2,210.00
150.00
1,042.00
1,459-00
340.00
200.00
800.00
1,000.00
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